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this ain’t Ava Knowsthecode’s first ride at the rodeo. In 
2012 the bay daughter of Cryptoclearance out of the 
Avatar mare Ava Romance owned by Bill and Patricia 

Klussman’s Oakbrook Farm was among the 10 nominees for 
MarketWatch broodmare of the year.

At that time she had produced from seven foals to race five 
stakes winners, four of them graded. While the number of 
stakes winners has not changed, the quality has. In 2013 her 
5-year-old son Justin Phillip (by First Samurai) stepped up 
a rung on the graded stakes ladder when he won the grade I 
Alfred G. Vanderbilt Handicap at Saratoga for his owner, Zayat 
Stables. He followed that win with a third in the Forego Stakes 
(gr. I) and a second in the Vosburgh Invitational Stakes (gr. I) 
before a fifth-place finish in the Xpressbet Breeders’ Cup Sprint 
(gr. I). He retired to stud at Castleton Lyons with a race record 
(32-7-6-8) rarely found today but one reflective of the hardy 
Midwestern roots of his female family.

Grade-III placed on turf in Hollywood Park’s Senorita 
Stakes, Ava Knowsthecode raced four years, starting 29 times 
and earning $156,596. Her dam, Ava Romance, was craft-
ed from even harder wood, starting 56 times and earning 
$283,749, including winning or placing in 13 stakes on the 
Midwest circuit. Her sire, Avatar, won a pair of 12-furlong 
stakes including the classic Belmont Stakes (gr. I).

Cryptoclearance was rather hickory-carved himself, starting 
44 times with 12 wins and earnings of more than $3.3 mil-
lion. A multiple grade I-winning son of Fappiano, one of the 
more long-winded branches of the Mr. Prospector sire line, 
Cryptoclearance sired 42 stakes winners, including Belmont 
Stakes winner Victory Gallop and Breeders’ Cup Classic (gr. I) 
winner Volponi.

Fappiano seems to play an interesting role in Ava 
Knowsthecode’s success as a broodmare. Three of her four 
graded stakes winners have a significant connection to the 
Fappiano family. Justin Phillip is inbred to Fappiano 4x3. He 
is from the first crop of First Samurai (by Giant’s Causeway), 
whose granddam, Frisson, is a daughter of Fappiano.

Another of Ava Knowsthecode’s graded stakes winners car-
ries this same inbreeding. Algorithms was firmly entrenched on 

the Triple Crown trail in 2012, having won the Holy Bull Stakes 
(gr. III) at Gulfstream Park to launch his trek. However, injury 
waylaid that journey for the undefeated son of Bernardini (by 
A.P. Indy—Cara Rafaela, by Fappiano’s son Quiet American). 
He stood his first season at stud in 2013 at Claiborne Farm for 
a fee of $7,500.

Lightly raced Encode, a $625,000 yearling purchase, is 
a now 4-year-old son of Bernardini racing for Sheikh 
Mohammed. Encode is one-for-two and has yet to run in 2014. 
Encrypt, Ava Knowsthecode’s 2-year-old colt by Tapit (whose 
broodmare sire, Unbridled, is a son of Fappiano), also has 4x3 
inbreeding. He was a $1.2 million Keeneland September year-
ling.

Keyed Entry, the first graded stakes winner produced by 
Ava Knowsthecode, is a variation on a theme. Rather than 
being inbred to Fappiano, the son of Honour and Glory is 
inbred 4x5 to Fappiano’s granddam, Grand Splendor, through 
her daughters Gonfalon (the second dam of Honour and Glory) 
and Killaloe (the dam of Fappiano).

Ava Knowsthecode was bred to Giant’s Causeway for 2014 
and is due to foal in early May. Although bred similarly to 
Justin Phillip, the resulting foal will not carry any inbreeding to 
Fappiano.

Alex’s Allure (by Sky Classic) and grade II winner Successful 
Mission (by Successful Appeal) are Ava Knowsthecode’s other 
two stakes winners. M By Tom Hall

AvA Knowsthecode 1994 b. mare          2013 Gsw: Justin PhilliP
Breeder: oakbrook Farm
owner: oakbrook Farm  2014: in foal to GiAnt’s cAusewAy
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AvA KnoWSthecode’S LIfetIme ProGeny record
Foals Named FORA Runners Winners SWs GSWs G1SWs ’13 GSWns Progeny Earnings

12 11 8 7 5 4 1 2 $2,432,480
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some fine broodmares seemingly spring from 
nowhere, defying pedigree pundits to explain them. 
But Clear Mandate is not one of them. A top race-

mare sired by champion sire and broodmare sire Deputy 
Minister out of a grade I winner from an excellent family, 
Clear Mandate would have generated more surprise by 
failing in the paddocks than by succeeding.

While not a champion, Clear Mandate was close to 
being an ideal racemare for owner/breeder G. Watts 
Humphrey Jr. (who bred the mare in partnership with his 
aunt, Pamela Firman). She was durable enough to race 
through four seasons and 31 starts; precocious enough 
to win at 2; and classy enough to capture three grade I 
events and place in three more.

Clear Mandate’s prowess ranked her as one of the bet-
ter members of the family of Affection, a French-bred 
daughter of Isidor imported to the U.S. in 1916 by her 
breeder, John Sanford. Clear Mandate’s branch of the 
family descends from Affection’s granddaughter Strange 
Device (Stimulus—Escutcheon, by Sir Gallahad III), one 
of three stakes winners for her dam and a full sister to 
the great matron Bourtai, dam of champion Bayou and 
ancestress of champions Shuvee, Slew o’ Gold, War Pass, 
Talking Picture, and Sacahuista.

While not as accomplished a broodmare as Bourtai, 
Strange Device produced two stakes winners and the 
Heliopolis filly Most Likely, dam of six-time stakes win-
ner Likely Swap (by Swaps). Likely Swap, in turn, pro-
duced the tough mare Likely Exchange (by Terrible 
Tiger), winner of the 1979 Delaware Handicap (gr. I) and 
dam of 1985 Belmont Stakes (gr. I) winner Creme Fraiche 
(by Rich Cream).

Dream Deal, a Sharpen Up half sister to Creme 
Fraiche, was perhaps not quite in her half brother’s class 
but was not far off it either, winning the 1989 Monmouth 
Oaks (gr. I). As a broodmare, she produced not only 
Clear Mandate but also grade II winner Dream Scheme 
(by Danzig), listed stakes winner A Diehl (by Aldebaran), 
and multiple Japanese stakes producer Fairy Doll (by 

Nureyev), whose Sunday Silence daughter To the Victory 
was a game runner-up in the 2001 Emirates Airline Dubai 
World Cup (UAE-I).

A great success as a commercial broodmare, Clear 
Mandate produced eight named colts, all of which were 
offered at the Keeneland September yearling sale. Seven 
sold for a total of $10.68 million, including listed stakes 
winner Full Mandate (by A.P. Indy), sire of multiple grade 
I winner Ron the Greek, and multiple grade III winner 
Newfoundland (by Storm Cat). Clear Mandate also pro-
duced three fillies: one, Diva (by A.P. Indy) was offered at 
the 2007 Keeneland November sale as a 4-year-old brood-
mare in foal to Forestry and brought $600,000. The other 
two, Bright Line (by Fusaichi Pegasus) and Fine Line (by 
Mineshaft) were retained by Humphrey for his broodmare 
band.

Ironically, the least expensive of Clear Mandate’s foals, 
a $200,000 2012 yearling by Tiznow, may turn out to 
have been a case of saving the best for last, as Clear 
Mandate died shortly after foaling him in February 2011. 
Named Strong Mandate, he is Clear Mandate’s claim to 
broodmare of the year honors after romping in the 2013 
Hopeful Stakes (gr. I) and finishing a game third in the 
Breeders’ Cup Juvenile (gr. I). Now on the Triple Crown 
trail, he ran second to Tapiture in his 2014 debut, the 
Southwest Stakes (gr. III). M By Avalyn Hunter

cleAr mAndAte 1992 ch. mare         2013 Gsw: stronG mAndAte
Breeder: G. watts humphrey Jr. & Pamela h. Firman 
owner: G. watts humphrey Jr.     died 2011
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cLeAr mAndAte’S LIfetIme ProGeny record
Foals Named FORA Runners Winners SWs GSWs G1SWs ’13 GSWns Progeny Earnings

12 11 10 9 3 2 1 1 $1,743,381
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“Inside MarketWatch” in the March 15 issue of The 
Blood-Horse discussed how debut winners not only 
tend to be more successful than other winners, but 

debut-winning mares tend to be better producers than 
other winning mares.

Meanwhile, mares that raced but did not win com-
prise 22% of all broodmares in production. The Giant’s 
Causeway mare Enchanted Rock is the only 2013 
MarketWatch broodmare of the year nominee who raced 
but did not win.

All else being equal, we’d expect non-winning mares 
to be less successful producers than winning mares. But 
Enchanted Rock raced just once, in a one-mile turf maiden 
in June of her 3-year-old season. The official chart says 
Enchanted Rock “broke sluggishly and raced greenly” while 
finishing 10th of 12 at 24-1. She exited the race with an 
injury and was bred the following winter.

Owner Emory Hamilton describes Enchanted Rock as 
“a very big mare, but well-proportioned.” Due to the mare’s 
size, Hamilton says she won’t breed her to a big stallion.

For Enchanted Rock’s first mating in 2008, Hamilton 
selected Pulpit, a smaller-sized, proven stallion who tends 
to impart speed. Pulpit was coming off a top-10 finish 
on the general sires list in 2007, a year in which his son 
Corinthian won the Metropolitan Handicap (gr. I) and the 
inaugural Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile.

The resulting foal was El Padrino, who sold for $210,000 
at the Keeneland September yearling sale and went on 
to win the 2012 Risen Star Stakes (gr. II) and start in the 
Kentucky Derby Presented by Yum! Brands (gr. I). In 2014 
he entered stud at Northview PA for a $5,000 fee.

Enchanted Rock’s next mating, to More Than Ready, 
produced Verrazano, a $250,000 yearling purchase who 
went on to win the grade I Wood Memorial Stakes. He 
became his dam’s second Kentucky Derby starter in as 
many foals and later won the William Hill Haskell 
Invitational Stakes (gr. I) by 93⁄4 lengths.

Verrazano wasn’t his breeder’s first success with More 
Than Ready. Hamilton also bred grade II-winning turf 

mare Hungry Island, by More Than Ready out of Enchanted 
Rock’s half sister Flying Passage. 

“I know (More Than Ready) has mostly had major suc-
cess in Australia,” Hamilton said, “but I find him to produce 
versatile runners—dirt and grass—for me.”

Enchanted Rock and Flying Passage are daughters of 
the Mr. Prospector mare Chic Shirine, winner of the 1987 
Ashland Stakes (gr. I) and now ancestress of 10 graded or 
group winners. This female line has been in Hamilton’s 
family for five generations.

“In general, the family does not produce 2-year-olds,” 
Hamilton said. “Chic Shirine's sister, Queena, tended to pro-
duce some earlier runners like La Reina and Brahms. Not 
true for the Chic Shirine branch—patience is necessary.”

Top Kentucky stallion Tapit is the sire of Enchanted 
Rock's third foal, La Madrina, an unraced 3-year-old filly 
who has been working steadily at Payson Park Training 
Center in Florida. Like El Padrino, Tapit is a son of Pulpit.

Enchanted Rock is carrying a full brother to Verrazano 
and will be bred back to Tapit in 2014.

“With the success of Verrazano and El Padrino, I'm not 
making any big changes,” Hamilton said. “Tapit’s record 
speaks for itself—grass and dirt performers. La Madrina is 
lovely to look at and has a good attitude so far.

“Enchanted Rock has been very good to me,” Hamilton 
continued. “Fingers crossed.” M By Ian Tapp

enchAnted rocK 2004 ch. mare            2013 Gsw: verrAzAno
Breeder: emory A. hamilton 
owner: emory A. hamilton  2014: in foal to more thAn reAdy
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enchAnted rocK’S LIfetIme ProGeny record
Foals Named FORA Runners Winners SWs GSWs G1SWs ’13 GSWns Progeny Earnings

5 3 2 2 2 2 1 4 $2,018,070
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Jimmy Creed’s grade I Malibu Stakes win at Santa Anita 
Park came in the waning days of 2012, too late for his dam 
Hookedonthefeelin to be considered for the MarketWatch 

broodmare of the year last year, but when he parlayed that win 
with a victory in Santa Anita’s Portrero Grande Stakes (gr. II) 
in early April 2013, the then 4-year-old son of Distorted Humor 
added some extra oomph for her cause. 

In addition to Jimmy Creed, Hookedonthefeelin had 
already produced Pussycat Doll, a daughter of Real Quiet, who 
finished a nose short of a Triple Crown in 1998. A consistent 
performer for trainer Bob Baffert and owner Mike Pegram, 
Pussycat Doll won seven-furlong grade I stakes at 3, 4, and 5 
but flirted with longer distances, having added black type wins 
at distances up to 11⁄16 miles.

A Maryland-bred, Hookedonthefeelin had her roots 
firmly planted in the Old Line State. Her sire, Citidancer (by 
Dixieland Band), a popular stallion at Country Life Farm, 
was perennially among the leading stallions in the Midlantic 
region. Her dam, Prospective Joy, a Maryland-bred herself, 
won the Jameela Stakes at Laurel Park and was a daughter of 
six-time leading Maryland stallion Allen’s Prospect. Granddam 
Jovial Joy (by Maryland-bred Rollicking) won at Pimlico and 
her dam, Maryland-bred Nordic Joy, placed in three stakes at 
Timonium. 

The crucible for the Maryland branch of the female fam-
ily was the Locust Hill Farm of Stuart Janney Jr. and his wife 
Barbara, a daughter of Mrs. H.C. Phipps, who owned the pow-
erful Wheatley Stable. Mrs. Phipps gave the Janneys, main-
stays of the Maryland steeplechase circuit who were expanding 
to Thoroughbreds, three mares, including Hookedonthefeelin’s 
sixth dam Step Over, whose half sister Stepping Stone had 
already produced Alabama Stakes winner High Bid for 
Wheatley Stable. 

Interestingly, the March 15 issue of The Blood-Horse (page 
34), contains a MarketWatch study that looks at debut winners 
as producers. The study found that compared to all other win-
ners, debut winners go on to be better producers with a higher 
rate of starters, winners, and stakes winners. 

Hookedonthefeelin is one of the poster mares for this study. 

Racing for Pegram, the muscular chestnut won her debut, a 
five-furlong maiden special weight at Hollywood Park in June 
of her 2-year-old season. Next out she added graded black type 
with a four-length victory in the Landaluce Stakes (gr. II). At 
3 she became a grade I winner in the La Brea Stakes in late 
December. The only blemish on her record at 3 was a fourth-
place finish in the Love’s Exchange Stakes at Gulfstream Park 
in early November, her first start back after a six-month rest. 

Retired after four years on the track and earnings of 
$488,554, Hookedonthefeelin wasted no time in replicating 
herself. Her first foal was Pussycat Doll. 

Hookedonthefeelin was an apple that didn’t fall far from 
the tree. As a debut winner and a grade I producer with her 
first foal, she merely emulated her dam, Prospective Joy, who 
won her debut, a six-furlong maiden special weight at Laurel. 
Hookedonthefeelin was her first foal. 

Prospective Joy’s fourth named foal, Citiview, is a full sister 
to Hookedonthefeelin. While it would be substantive to add 
that she won her debut and her first foal was a grade I winner, 
unfortunately it didn’t happen that way. However, although 
she only placed (five times in 10 starts), she has produced a 
grade I winner of her own and one from a familiar sire line. 
To the cover of Eclipse Award-winning sprinter Midnight Lute 
(by Real Quiet), the full sister to Hookedonthefeelin foaled 
Midnight Lucky, who won the one-mile Acorn Stakes (gr. I) at 
Belmont in 2013. M By Tom Hall

hooKedontheFeelin 1996 ch. mare           2013 Gsw: Jimmy creed
Breeder: country life-Flaherty-wells llc 
owner: stonestreet thoroughbred holdings                     died 2012
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hooKedonthefeeLIn’S LIfetIme ProGeny record
Foals Named FORA Runners Winners SWs GSWs G1SWs ’13 GSWns Progeny Earnings
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Plenty has happened to Life Happened, a 13-year-old 
Maryland-bred mare represented by a pair of graded 
stakes winners in 2013. While she never made it to 

the races, she has left her stamp on her offspring, getting a 
grade II winner and classic starter and a filly good enough to 
knock down a $500,000 grade III stakes as a juvenile.

Three of her four foals of racing age—she has a 2-year-
old filly by More Than Ready—have achieved graded stakes 
status and those three trace in tail-mail to Storm Cat. Prime 
Cut, second behind Derby Kitten in the 2011 Coolmore 
Lexington Stakes (gr. III) and third in the nine-furlong 
Peter Pan Stakes (gr. II), is by Storm Cat’s Irish group win-
ner Bernstein, as is Tepin, victorious in the Delta Downs 
Princess Stakes (gr. III). Vyjack—winner of the Jerome 
(gr. II) and Gotham (gr. III) stakes and a Kentucky Derby 
Presented by Yum! Brands (gr. I) participant—is a son of 
Into Mischief, a great-grandson of Storm Cat.

Life Happened, bred by Ron and Carolyn Green’s Green 
Willow Farms, is a half sister to Disco Rico (by Citidancer), 
a top-line sprinter at 3 and 4 on the East Coast in 2000-01. 
Racing for Alfred Dirico, at 3 Disco Rico won Monmouth 
Park’s Jersey Shore Breeders’ Cup Stakes (gr. III) at six 
furlongs and won five added-money races the following 
year including a 21⁄2-length win over Flame Thrower in the 
Maryland Breeders’ Cup Handicap (gr. III) on Preakness 
Day at Pimlico Race Course.

Speed is the name of the game in the female side of Life 
Happened and Disco Rico. Both are out of Round It Off, a 
daughter of the “brilliance” influence Apalachee, the high-
weighted 2-year-old in England and Ireland in 1973. Out of 
Horse of the Year and blue hen Moccasin, Apalachee sired 
57 stakes winners with several top runners at the middle dis-
tances and top sprinter Pine Tree Lane. Round It Off’s dam, 
Capp It Off, is a half sister to the granddam of champion 
sprinter Smoke Glacken.

The value of Life Happened has fluctuated wild-
ly throughout her career. At 5, in foal to first-year stal-
lion Tapit, she sold to B.J. Geissinger for $50,000 at the 
2006 Keeneland November breeding stock sale from Green 

Willow Farms, agent.
The following November, while carrying Prime Cut, she 

was sold again by Green Willow Farms, agent, for $30,000 
to Stuart McPhee Bloodstock at the 2007 Keeneland 
November sale. As the bottom fell out of the global econ-
omy, the following year she was sold by Pam and Jim 
Robinson’s Brandywine Farm, agent, to Carrie and Craig 
Brogden’s Machmer Hall Thoroughbreds for a scant $4,500 
while not in foal after having been bred to Smoke Glacken. 

As her value rocketed with her progeny’s success and the 
world economy turned for the better, Select Sales (Carrie 
Brogden is a partner), agent, sold Life Happened to agents 
Alex Solis II and Jason Litt, agents for buyer LNJ Foxwoods, 
for $750,000 at this year’s Keeneland January sale.

Machmer Hall has also bred and sold three yearlings 
out of Life Happened. Vyjack was a $45,000 yearling at 
Fasig-Tipton July; Tepin made $140,000 at Fasig-Tipton’s 
Saratoga yearling sale; and Azara, a 2-year-old daugh-
ter of More Than Ready, brought $200,000 at Keeneland 
September.

And good things might continue to happen for Life 
Happened as she has a yearling colt by Gio Ponti, a three-
time Eclipse Award-winning grandson of Storm Cat, and is 
in foal to the late Harlan’s Holiday, the grandsire of Vyjack. 
Harlan’s Holiday was the leading sire of 2-year-olds in 
2012. M  By Evan Hammonds

liFe hAPPened 2001 ch. mare   2013 Gsw: tePin  
Breeder: Green willow Farms            vyJAcK
owner: lnJ Foxwoods                    2014: in foal to hArlAn’s holidAy
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LIfe hAPPened’S LIfetIme ProGeny record
Foals Named FORA Runners Winners SWs GSWs G1SWs ’13 GSWns Progeny Earnings

6 5 4 4 2 2 0 1 $1,142,020
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Double Zeus, 1975

spring Double
kit's Play

Turn capp, 1972
Turn to reason
capped
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as Byron Rogers noted in the November 2013 issue of 
MarketWatch, broodmares are more likely to have 
their best runners in their first six foals than in sub-

sequent years. Having produced a winner, stakes-placed 
winner, stakes winner, and grade II winner in her first six, 
a quieter end to her broodmare career wouldn’t have been 
too surprising. But it was Lyrical Prayer’s 12th foal, Swagger 
Jack, who became her first grade I winner and claim to 2013 
MarketWatch broodmare of the year consideration.

A homebred for Edward P. Evans by The Minstrel out 
of the Gallant Man mare Belle Gallante, Lyrical Prayer 
is a granddaughter of one of Evans’ foundation mares, 
Prayer Bell. Acquired by Evans in the late 1960s, Prayer Bell 
produced six foals for him, including fillies Ringing Bells, 
Belladora, and Belle Gallante. Ringing Bells is found in the 
third generation of 12 stakes winners and is the fourth dam 
of group I winner Henrythenavigator. Belladora, herself a 
grade III winner, is the granddam of three graded stakes 
winners and is the third dam of 2014 Jerome Stakes (gr. II) 
winner Noble Moon.

Belle Gallante foaled only one stakes winner from 12 
foals, but her daughters proved to be excellent producers, 
getting 11 stakes winners between them. The unraced Lyrical 
Prayer was the only daughter of Belle Gallante that Evans 
kept throughout her entire broodmare career.

“She was a very high quality mare with a ton of class 
in everything she did,” remembered Chris Baker, former 
manager of Evans’ Spring Hill Farm. “She was an extremely 
good-looking and powerful mare; The Minstrel gave her 
that.”

Lyrical Prayer’s first four foals were by stallions owned 
by the Evans family: Silver Ghost, Pleasant Colony, and 
Pleasant Tap. But Evans did not limit himself to family con-
nections.

“We liked to mix it up a bit,” Baker said. “With 90 mares 
we could experiment.”

Lyrical Prayer visited nine different stallions during her 
broodmare career, several of which were Mr. Prospector-
line stallions. This line was proving quite successful with 

The Minstrel at the time, particularly through Gone West, 
and proved successful for Lyrical Prayer as well, resulting in 
stakes winner Grand Prayer as well as Swagger Jack, a son 
of the Mr. Prospector stallion Smart Strike.

At the start of 2013, 5-year-old Swagger Jack seemed an 
unlikely candidate to become his dam’s first grade I winner 
as he had only three wins—none of them in stakes—from 12 
starts. But following two consecutive second-place finishes 
in graded stakes, he was primed for a breakthrough perfor-
mance in the Carter Handicap (gr. I) in April, and he gamely 
dug in to fend off subsequent Metropolitan Handicap (gr. I) 
winner Sahara Sky for the win.

Swagger Jack ran twice more before being retired in 
November, and he now stands at Millennium Farms for a 
$7,500 fee. He is Lyrical Prayer’s first and only son at stud.

Lyrical Prayer has one foal left to race, a 3-year-old full 
brother to Swagger Jack named Diacetto.

Lyrical Prayer, now pensioned at Spring Hill, is already 
leaving a legacy through her daughters. Lyrical Ghost is 
the dam of German group II winner Silverside, and Ghost 
Prayer and Tap Dance have each produced a stakes winner. 
Grand Prayer, the most accomplished of all the daughters to 
date, is the dam of Ruffian Invitational Handicap (gr. I) win-
ner Malibu Prayer and grade III-placed Valid. With six of 
Lyrical Prayer’s daughters already in production, her influ-
ence will undoubtedly continue to grow. M By Nicole Sauer

lyricAl PrAyer 1990 b. mare            2013 Gsw: swAGGer JAcK
Breeder: edward P. evans 
owner: edward P. evans  Pensioned
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LyrIcAL PrAyer’S LIfetIme ProGeny record
Foals Named FORA Runners Winners SWs GSWs G1SWs ’13 GSWns Progeny Earnings

15 14 13 11 3 2 1 1 $1,546,340
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a $200,000 yearling purchase, Rehear repaid only a 
small portion of that purchase price as a runner, her 
only win in six starts coming in a maiden special 

weight at Turfway Park at 2. She has, however, proved a bet-
ter investment as a broodmare. Her sole appearance in that 
role saw her realize $50,000 to the bid of Miklin Stable at 
the 2008 Keeneland January sale while carrying her third 
foal, a colt by Medallist, but she was subsequently acquired 
privately by Will Farish & Lazy F Ranch while carrying her 
2009 foal.

Rehear’s first foal, a Storm Boot filly who fetched $30,000 
as a yearling, had just turned 2 when Rehear took her most 
recent trip through the sales. Eight months later, that Storm 
Boot filly, later named Mani Bhavan after the Mumbai resi-
dence of Mahatma Gandhi, took her record to three-for-three 
by following wins in a maiden and the Adirondack Stakes (gr. 
II) with a victory in the Spinaway Stakes (gr. I).

Although Rehear had been sold by the time of Mani 
Bhavan’s successes, her breeders did have a Stormy Atlantic 
filly to bring to market, and the month after the Spinaway she 
made $360,000 at Keeneland September. Named Dattt Echo, 
she never won a stakes event but did earn black type with a 
second in the Gasparilla Stakes and a third in the Coconut 
Grove Stakes. 

The Medallist colt, named Settle for Medal, won five times 
and was followed by Legal Power, a Posse colt who has three 
wins to his name to date.

The 2009 breeding season offered the first chance to 
upgrade Rehear in the light of Mani Bhavan’s success, and 
she duly visited Ghostzapper. The resultant colt rather 
underwhelmed in the ring, selling for just $40,000 to Jerry 
Hollendorfer at the 2011 Keeneland September sale. That 
proved to be a very shrewd purchase, as Hear the Ghost, as 
he was named, has turned out to be an extremely solid per-
former. His eight starts have resulted in two wins, including 
a tally over Flashback in last year’s San Felipe Stakes (gr. II); 
three seconds, among them the Native Diver Stakes (gr. III) 
and San Pedro Stakes; and two thirds, including this year’s 
Strub Stakes (gr. II).

Rehear is being afforded every chance to improve on her 
already impressive record, as she is also the dam of a 2011 
filly by Candy Ride, a 2012 colt by Tapit, and a 2013 colt by 
War Front. Rehear produced a Tapit filly on March 12, and no 
mate has yet been confirmed for this year’s breeding.

If Rehear has enjoyed a second act as a producer, the 
same may be said of her sire, Coronado’s Quest, relative to 
his contrasting fates as a sire of runners and as a broodmare 
sire. The talented but temperamental son of Forty Niner 
failed to come up to expectations as a sire, but his daughters 
have already produced 11 graded scorers, with Mani Bhavan 
being joined as a winner at the highest level by champion 
sprinter Kodiak Kowboy and the very fast 2-year-old Boys At 
Tosconova. 

Rehear is also well-credentialed on the distaff side of her 
pedigree. She is most notably a half sister to Turkappeal, a 
Turkoman mare who was a three-time stakes winner and 
three times graded stakes-placed. Turkappeal pointed the 
way to the mating that produced Hear the Ghost, as her mat-
ing to Awesome Again (sire of Ghostzapper) produced Pink 
Champagne, winner of the 2003 renewal of the Natalma Stakes 
(Can-IIIT), and she is also the dam of Z Appeal, a 2-year-old 
stakes winner by Ghostzapper. Rehear’s dam, Chief Appeal, is 
a half sister to Silken Cat, champion 2-year-old filly in Canada 
and subsequently dam of champion sprinter and top sire 
Speightstown. M By Alan Porter

reheAr 2000 b. mare            2013 Gsw: heAr the Ghost
Breeder: robert raphaelson 
owner: w.s. Farish & lazy F ranch  2014: Filly by tAPit on 3/12
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mandy Pope was the top buyer at the 2013 Fasig-
Tipton Kentucky sale in November, buying four 
mares for a total of $9.05 million. Among her pur-

chases was 13-year-old Rhumb Line, who cost $2 million. 
Not only did Pope get an outstanding individual, but she also 
got an unborn full sibling to graded stakes winners Zazu and 
Flashback.

Flashback is Rhumb Line’s primary claim to 2013 
MarketWatch broodmare of the year honors. His only stakes 
win in 2013 was in the Robert B. Lewis Stakes (gr. II) at Santa 
Anita, but the son of Tapit turned in an impressive perfor-
mance in only his second lifetime start. He lost little stature 
in the San Felipe Stakes (gr. II), in which he was caught by 
Hear the Ghost after engaging in a speed duel with eventual 
Breeders’ Cup Dirt Mile (gr. I) winner Goldencents, and con-
cluded his spring campaign with a second to Goldencents in 
the Santa Anita Derby (gr. I).

Flashback came out of the race with a chip in one ankle 
and was sidelined throughout the summer. He was beaten a 
head by Zeewat in his comeback race, the Damascus Stakes 
at Santa Anita, and was a disappointing fourth in the Malibu 
Stakes (gr. I) to finish out the year.

Rhumb Line’s only other starter in 2013 was Corinthian’s 
Jewel (by Corinthian), a 2012 stakes winner who finished 
out of the money in his only 2013 start. Prior to Flashback 
and Corinthian’s Jewel, Rhumb Line had produced group 
II-placed Art Princess (by Officer) and multiple grade I win-
ner Zazu (by Tapit); both are now broodmares at Katsumi 
Yoshida’s Northern Farm in Japan.

Bred in Kentucky by Dixiana Farm and Joseph 
Cornacchia, Rhumb Line is a great-granddaughter of Like 
a Charm, one of four youngsters picked up from the 1965 
Timonium yearling sale by Jimmy Croll. Croll rapidly resold 
three of his purchases but could not find a buyer for the most 
expensive of the four, a $6,500 daughter of Pied d’Or. The 
young Like a Charm ended up racing for Croll’s wife, Bobbi, 
and went undefeated in her brief career, which included wins 
in the 1966 New Jersey Futurity and Sorority Stakes.

The third stakes winner produced by her dam Albany Isle 

(by Jamaica Inn), Like a Charm went her dam one better 
by producing four stakes winners including grade III win-
ner Herecomesthebride (by Al Hattab). Her stakes-winning 
daughter Rosy Spectre (by Nijinsky II) failed to produce a 
stakes winner, as has Rosy Spectre’s Pleasant Colony daugh-
ter Rose Rhapsody, but a cross to quality speed in the form of 
the good Gone West son Mr. Greeley may have been the key 
to Rhumb Line’s success as a broodmare.

One of eight winners produced from Rose Rhapsody, 
Rhumb Line is now a multiple graded stakes producer and 
has the unraced Birdstone 3-year-old Princess Aspen, an 
unnamed juvenile colt by Tapit who sold for $1.6 million 
March 11 at the Ocala Breeders’ Sales Co.’s selected sale of 
2-year-olds in training, and a yearling Tapit colt waiting in 
the wings.

“She’s a big, elegant mare, lengthy, and a lovely mare to 
be around,” said Wayne Sweezey, whose Timber Town Farm 
boards Pope’s mares.

“With Tapit, that’s a matchup of two beautiful individuals 
that has already worked, so we’re going to keep going to that 
well.”

As of this writing, Rhumb Line is still awaiting her 2014 foal 
by Tapit and will return to him this year. When Rhumb Line 
first visited Tapit in 2006, he was a second-year stallion stand-
ing for $15,000. Today, Tapit ranks among the top sires in the 
world and stands for 10 times that fee. M By Avalyn Hunter

rhumB line 2000 ch. mare            2013 Gsw: FlAshBAcK
Breeder: dixiana Farm inc. & Joseph cornacchia 
owner: whisper hill Farm                  2014: in foal to tAPit
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dell Ridge Farm took a big gamble in November 
2003 when it paid $1.4 million for a broodmare 
prospect that was only seven months old.

Serena’s Cat was one of four Storm Cat weanlings 
sold at the Keeneland November breeding stock sale that 
year. Out of three fillies offered, two sold for $1.4 mil-
lion and the third brought $275,000. The fourth wean-
ling, a colt, sold for $2.4 million.

Even if the dark bay or brown filly never made it to 
the track, the strength of Serena’s Cat’s female fam-
ily still justified the seven-figure price, said Des Ryan, 
who manages the broodmare band for Mattie Justice’s 
Dell Ridge. Serena’s Cat is a granddaughter of Serena’s 
Song, the champion 3-year-old filly of 1995 and winner 
of 17 graded stakes, including 11 grade I stakes. Serena’s 
Song would be as brilliant a broodmare as she was a 
racehorse, producing five stakes winners, four of them 
graded stakes winners. One of those stakes winners was 
Serena’s Tune (by Mr. Prospector), who is the dam of 
Serena’s Cat.

“If we were to wait and buy (Serena’s Cat) after she 
had won a stakes or two, she’d be $3-$4 million,” Ryan 
told The Blood-Horse in February.

Fortune smiled on Dell Ridge and Serena’s Cat 
went on to become a winner at 2, then won the Klassy 
Briefcase Stakes at Monmouth and finished second in a 
minor stakes at Saratoga Race Course at 4. Now the filly 
possessed both pedigree and ability.

Because Serena’s Cat is on the shorter side and never 
won at more than six furlongs, Ryan chose to breed her 
first to a stallion with more size and distance. He picked 
Unbridled’s Song and the mating resulted in graded 
stakes winner Noble Tune, who captured the Pilgrim 
Stakes (gr. IIIT) in his second career start and won the 
American Turf Stakes (gr. IIT) at 3.

For her next mating, Ryan went to top but aging sire 
A.P. Indy because he considered the stallion a great 
value at $100,000. The resulting colt was “an eye-catch-
er,” remembered Ryan. The colt is Honor Code, winner 

of the grade II Remsen Stakes and runner-up in the 
Foxwoods Champagne Stakes (gr. I). Owned by Dell 
Ridge and Lane’s End Racing, the colt ran second in his 
first start of 2014, but has been sidelined indefinitely 
after a suspensory injury was detected 12 days after the 
race.

Dell Ridge has been steadily breeding Serena’s Cat 
to the cream of the stallion crop. She has an unnamed 
2-year-old Bernardini filly in training and delivered a 
colt by current leading North American sire Tapit last 
year. She was bred back to Tapit and is expecting the 
foal in April. 

By all indications, Serena’s Cat’s record as a brood-
mare has been primed for more achievement. Noble 
Tune found success with 3x4 inbreeding to Mr. 
Prospector, and Honor Code is inbred 3x4 to Secretariat, 
with an additional influence from Bold Ruler through 
Seattle Slew’s sire line. Both Tapit offspring have 
inbreeding 3x4 to Mr. Prospector and 4x5 to Secretariat 
plus 4x5 inbreeding to Northern Dancer. The cross of 
Tapit to Storm Cat-line mares has produced 10% stakes 
winners, including grade I winners Hansen, Careless 
Jewel, and Tell a Kelly.

From high-dollar prospect to stakes winner to stakes 
producer, the gamble on Serena’s Cat has paid off, and 
Dell Ridge now has the whole package. M  By Eric Mitchell

serenA’s cAt 2003 dk. b./br. mare            2013 Gsw: honor code
Breeder: hill ’n’ dale Farm & edward mcGhee                                                       noBle tune
owner: dell ridge Farm                        2014: in foal to tAPit
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adaughter of champion 2-year-old male Dehere, 
Take Charge Lady possessed toughness and tal-
ent in seemingly equal parts. After taking her 

maiden and an allowance on her first two outings at 2, 
she made her subsequent 20 starts in stakes company, 
19 of these races in graded stakes and 10 in grade I 
contests. She captured nine black-type events, includ-
ing four at Keeneland where she was undefeated in five 
races. All three of her grade I wins were at Keeneland—
the Ashland Stakes and consecutive renewals of the 
Overbrook Spinster Stakes.

A $175,000 yearling purchase by her trainer, Kenny 
McPeek, on behalf of Select Stable, Take Charge Lady 
not only earned $2,480,377 during her racing career, 
but she also fetched $4.2 million to the bid of Eaton 
Sales, agent, when offered as a 5-year-old mare in foal 
to Seeking the Gold at the 2004 Keeneland November 
sale. The resulting filly, Charming, recouped $3.2 mil-
lion of Take Charge Lady’s purchase price when offered 
at the 2006 Keeneland September yearling sale.

A winner on her debut, then runner-up in an allow-
ance event, Charming suffered a career-ending injury in 
her third start, the Serena’s Song Stakes, a contest for 
which she started as favorite. 

Take Charge Lady’s second foal, the Fusaichi Pegasus 
son Love Pegasus, was a minor winner in England, 
and her Storm Cat filly, Elarose, an $800,000 yearling 
purchase, failed to win. Her record, however, turned 
a corner with the birth of her fourth foal, Take Charge 
Indy, a son of A.P. Indy who captured the Florida 
Derby (gr. I) at 3 and Alysheba Stakes (gr. II) at 4. Take 
Charge Indy has commenced his stud career this year at 
WinStar Farm for a $20,000 fee.

One year after Take Charge Indy, Take Charge Lady 
produced the Unbridled’s Song colt Will Take Charge. 
A $425,000 Keeneland September yearling, Will Take 
Charge stamped himself as a 2013 classic prospect with 
wins in the Smarty Jones Stakes and Rebel Stakes (gr. 
II). While he could do no better than eighth, seventh, 

and 10th in the three Triple Crown events, Will Take 
Charge progressed in the summer and fall, earning 
victories over Moreno in the Travers Stakes (gr. I) and 
Pennsylvania Derby (gr. II).

Trying his elders for the first time in the Breeders’ 
Cup Classic (gr. I), Will Take Charge produced a pow-
erful closing effort that left him just a nose shy of 
Mucho Macho Man at the wire. Rebounding out of 
that test remarkably well, the chestnut concluded a 
demanding season with an Eclipse Award-winning 
effort in the Clark Handicap (gr. I), running down the 
formidable older horse Game On Dude to score by a 
head.

In 2014, Will Take Charge has already turned in two 
good runner-up efforts in the Donn and Santa Anita 
handicaps (both gr. I) to begin his 4-year-old campaign, 
and it has already been announced that he will retire to 
stud at Three Chimneys Farm at the conclusion of his 
racing career.

Take Charge Lady missed to Unbridled’s Song in 
2010, but her 2012 Indian Charlie filly I’ll Take Charge 
sold for $2.2 million to Mandy Pope’s Whisper Hill 
Farm at the 2013 Keeneland September sale. She has a 
2013 War Front filly and is in foal to War Front again 
for 2014. Take Charge Lady’s 2014 breeding plans are 
still undetermined. M By Alan Porter

tAKe chArGe lAdy 1999 b. mare  2013 Gsw: tAKe chArGe indy 
Breeder: william c. schettine  will tAKe chArGe   
owner: eaton sales    2014: in foal to wAr Front
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mare, Wnr 

SeeKInG tHe Gold

Unnamed 
filly

War Front

2013 BroodmAre oF the yeAr nominees

DeHere,  
b, 1991

Deputy minister, 
1979

Vice regent, 1967
Northern Dancer
Victoria regina

mint copy, 1970
Bunty's Flight
shakney

sister Dot, 1985
secretariat, 1970

Bold ruler
somethingroyal

tAKe chArGe LAdy 
b, m 
February 4, 1999

sword Game, 1976
Damascus
Bill and i

rubiano, 1987
Fappiano, 1977

mr. Prospector
killaloe

FeliciTa,  
gr/ro, 1994

ruby slippers, 1982
Nijinsky ii
moon Glitter

Grand Bonheur, 
1979

Blushing Groom, 1974
red God
runaway Bride

Director, 1965
swaps
Times Two
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Leading Dams by No. Progeny Graded Stakes Wins in 2013

Broodmare Breeding Race Record
Level of 

Best Race Rnrs Wnrs SWnrs GSWnrs G1SWnrs

Lifetime 
Progeny 
Earnings

2013 
GSWins
(GISW)

Lisa Danielle Wolf Power (SAF)—Askmysecretary, by Secretariat 7-1-0-1 Wnr 9 8 3 2 1 $8,050,826 6 (4)

Take Charge Lady Dehere—Felicita, by Rubiano 22-11-7-0 G1SW 5 4 2 2 2 $4,229,354 5 (2)

Worldly Pleasure Devil His Due—Fast Pleasure, by Fast Play 31-8-4-4 SW 3 3 1 1 1 $5,707,893 5 (3)

Afleet Summer Afleet—Steal the Thunder, by Lyphard 1-0-0-0 Rnr 7 5 3 2 0 $1,235,116 4 (0)

Enchanted Rock Giant’s Causeway—Chic Shirine, by Mr. Prospector 1-0-0-0 Rnr 2 2 2 2 1 $2,018,070 4 (2)

Leslie’s Lady Tricky Creek—Crystal Lady, by Stop the Music 28-5-3-2 SW 6 5 2 2 2 $3,832,210 4 (4)

Masskana (IRE) Darshaan (GB)—Masarika (IRE), by Thatch 11-3-0-1 Wnr 8 6 4 3 3 $4,164,388 4 (2)

Storm Dixie Catienus—Golden Wave Band, by Dixieland Band 7-1-2-1 SPl 1 1 1 1 1 $1,607,220 4 (4)

Absolutelyfabulous (IRE) Mozart (IRE)—Lady Windermere (IRE), by Lake Coniston (IRE) 15-3-0-2 G3SPl 2 2 1 1 1 $1,961,518 3 (2)

Chanson Pour Julia (BRZ) Irish Fighter—Cats Night, by Slap Jack 16-3-5-2 Wnr 6 5 2 2 1 $560,755 3 (0)

Cresta Lil Cresta Rider—Rugosa, by Double Jay 13-4-2-1 SW 11 10 2 1 1 $4,178,569 3 (1)

Crystal Cove Kris S.—Scenic Point, by Unbridled 5-0-0-1 Pl 4 3 1 1 0 $613,514 3 (0)

Dance to Dawn Louis Quatorze—Expressive Dance, by Riva Ridge 11-1-0-0 Wnr 4 3 1 1 1 $1,181,212 3 (1)

Delta Princess A.P. Indy—Lyphard’s Delta, by Lyphard 27-10-6-2 G3SW 5 4 1 1 1 $5,157,535 3 (2)

Forty Love Forty Niner—Footy, by Topsider 11-3-3-1 SPl 7 6 2 1 0 $1,228,561 3 (0)

Golden Works Banker's Gold—Body Works, by Bold Ruckus 8-2-3-0 Wnr 2 2 1 1 1 $2,009,448 3 (2)

Kissin Rene Kissin Kris—Monique Rene, by Prince of Ascot 6-1-0-0 Wnr 6 3 2 1 1 $1,945,253 3 (1)

Lady Liberty Unbridled—Mesabi Maiden, by Cox's Ridge 20-4-4-4 Wnr 3 2 1 1 1 $2,718,700 3 (2)

Leala (IRE) Montjeu (IRE)—Silver Bubble, by Silver Hawk 0-0-0-0 Unr 3 1 1 1 1 $1,038,780 3 (1)

Leave Pulpit—Tour, by Forty Niner 1-0-0-0 Rnr 3 3 1 1 0 $1,530,083 3 (0)

Masquerade Belle Victory Gallop—Time to Meet, by General Meeting 0-0-0-0 Unr 3 2 1 1 1 $837,100 3 (1)

Quiet Kim Real Quiet—Miss Alydeed, by Alydeed 18-2-7-0 G1SPl 2 2 1 1 0 $872,204 3 (0)

Rehocracy Adhocracy—Redoubled, by Prospector's Halo 12-2-1-2 Wnr 4 4 1 1 1 $675,506 3 (1)

Rising Tornado Storm Cat—Silver Star (GB), by Zafonic 6-1-2-0 Wnr 1 1 1 1 1 $1,367,300 3 (2)

Saratoga Cat Sir Cat—Saratoga Sparkle, by Saratoga Six 20-5-3-3 Wnr 5 5 1 1 0 $1,369,156 3 (0)

Seeking the Sky Storm Cat—Seeking Regina, by Seeking the Gold 5-1-0-1 Wnr 5 5 2 1 1 $1,152,109 3 (1)

Soothing Touch Touch Gold—Glia, by A.P. Indy 4-0-0-2 Pl 2 1 1 1 1 $1,085,150 3 (3)

Sweetest Smile Dehere—Cielo Otono, by Conquistador Cielo 4-1-0-1 Wnr 8 6 1 1 1 $1,171,809 3 (1)

Leading Dams by No. Progeny Graded Stakes Wins Lifetime

Broodmare Breeding Race Record
Level of 

Best Race Rnrs Wnrs SWnrs GSWnrs G1SWnrs

Lifetime 
Progeny 
Earnings

Lifetime
GSWins
(GISW)

Lisa Danielle Wolf Power (SAF)—Askmysecretary, by Secretariat 7-1-0-1 Wnr 9 8 3 2 1 $8,050,826 17 (8)

Comic (IRE) Be My Chief—Circus Act (GB), by Shirley Heights (GB) 6-2-0-0 Wnr 6 4 2 2 2 $2,331,686 13 (8)

Worldly Pleasure Devil His Due—Fast Pleasure, by Fast Play 31-8-4-4 SW 3 3 1 1 1 $5,707,893 13 (7)

Calderona (ARG) Lefty—Contradanza, by Amateur (GB) 3-2-1-0 G2SW 9 8 2 2 2 $1,131,270 12 (2)

Delta Princess A.P. Indy—Lyphard’s Delta, by Lyphard 27-10-6-2 G3SW 5 4 1 1 1 $5,157,535 10 (6)

Masskana (IRE) Darshaan (GB)—Masarika (IRE), by Thatch 11-3-0-1 Wnr 8 6 4 3 3 $4,164,388 10 (4)

Win Approval With Approval—Negotiator, by Hoist the Flag 15-2-4-1 Wnr 8 7 3 3 1 $5,515,124 10 (1)

Chanson Pour Julia (BRZ) Irish Fighter—Cats Night, by Slap Jack 16-3-5-2 Wnr 6 5 2 2 1 $560,755 8 (4)

Deputy Doll Silver Deputy—Slick Turn, by Best Turn 14-2-1-2 Wnr 3 2 1 1 1 $2,567,477 8 (4)

Jera Jeblar—Mavera, by Reviewer 19-4-2-4 SW 6 4 1 1 1 $1,729,272 8 (2)

Shandra Smiles Cahill Road—Beyond the Storm, by Great Above 8-1-2-0 SW 7 4 2 2 2 $2,326,868 8 (4)

Ava Knowsthecode Cryptoclearance—Ava Romance, by Avatar 28-3-5-3 G3SPl 8 7 5 4 1 $2,432,480 7 (1)

Hay Jude Wavering Monarch—Double Norm, by Relaunch 30-5-7-1 Wnr 4 3 2 1 1 $4,067,678 7 (4)

Instant Thought Kris S.—Nimble Mind, by Lyphard 1-0-0-0 Rnr 4 3 1 1 1 $2,063,592 7 (2)

Set Them Free Stop the Music—Valseuse (FR), by Tyrant 12-5-1-0 SW 9 7 3 3 2 $5,502,826 7 (3)

Cresta Lil Cresta Rider—Rugosa, by Double Jay 13-4-2-1 SW 11 10 2 1 1 $4,178,569 6 (3)

Leslie’s Lady Tricky Creek—Crystal Lady, by Stop the Music 28-5-3-2 SW 6 5 2 2 2 $3,832,210 6 (6)

Let A.P. Indy—Net Dancer, by Nureyev 22-7-4-1 G2SW 6 4 2 2 1 $1,074,423 6 (1)

Lonely Fact Known Fact—Lonely Beach, by Kennedy Road 17-4-3-3 SW 9 8 4 2 1 $1,286,993 6 (2)

Matlacha Pass Seeking the Gold—Our Country Place, by Pleasant Colony 3-2-1-0 Wnr 7 5 2 2 2 $3,486,598 6 (5)

Ministrada Deputy Minister—Funistrada, by Fappiano 0-0-0-0 Unr 6 4 2 2 0 $2,062,099 6 (0)

Suffrage Horse Chestnut (SAF)—Women’s Rights, by Unbridled 0-0-0-0 Unr 5 5 1 1 1 $761,953 6 (5)

Take Charge Lady Dehere—Felicita, by Rubiano 22-11-7-0 G1SW 5 4 2 2 2 $4,229,354 6 (3)

Tough Broad Broad Brush—Richard’s Choice, by Private Account 43-8-4-7 SW 5 4 1 1 1 $2,705,665 6 (3)

The charts below identify leading broodmares by number of progeny graded stakes wins in 2013 and lifetime. Race record and best race are for the subject mare. Runners, Winners, Stakes Winners, Graded Stakes 
Winners, Grade I Stakes Winners, and Lifetime Progeny Earnings all refer to the mare’s produce records. Broodmares must have had at least one North American graded stakes winner in 2013.

2013 leAdinG dAms By GrAded stAKes wins 


